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STILLWATER SUNRISE ROTARY CLUB 
June 13, 2017 

FUTURE MEETINGS 
   
DATE ROTARIAN  SPEAKER/TOPIC 

June 20th Dan Schmid  Mike Hensel, Copper-Nickel Mining in Minnesota 
June 27th Rick Cummings  Mike Hoefler (HAF Architects), new boutique hotel on North Main Street 
July 4th Holiday   No Meeting today 
July 11th Mel Sullivan  Year in review - passing the gavel to President Barbara Tischart 
July 18th Bill Miller 
July 25th No Morning Meeting Annual Club picnic at 6:00 p.m., Pioneer Park, Stillwater 
Aug 1st Ned Gordon 
Aug 8th Rick Heidick  
Aug 15th Bob McDowell  
Aug 22nd Orwin Carter  Vocational Visit - SAHS, new addition 
Aug 29th Barbara Tischart District Governor, tri-club breakfast at the Lake Elmo Event Center  
Sept 5th Jack Gibbons 
Sept 12th Ed Simonet 
Sept 19th Shari Clifford 
Sept 26th Dave Spencer 
Oct 3rd Mary Parchetta   
  

Please Note that During Election Seasons: Elected officials or announced candidates may not  
speak to Rotary after June 1 in the year they are up for election. 

If your program highlights one of Rotary’s six areas of focus, feel free to mention the area when you introduce your program. 1. Water & 
Sanitation 2. Education and Literacy 3. Peace and Conflict Prevention/Resolution  
4. Maternal & Child health 5. Economic Development 6. Disease Prevention & Treatment  

Please remember this is a 3-week commitment: 

FUTURE EVENTS 

Hearts and Hammers on August 19.  

FELLOWSHIP & GREETER : Arba-Della Beck 

- Week before………Announce Program & Speaker  
- Week of Scheduled Program….....Introduce Yourself and Your Speaker  
-Week after Program …..Bring Gift, Conduct Raffle  
-Your speaker will have 20 minutes to present. 
If the Tuesday you've been assigned isn't convenient, please arrange to swap dates with another member. (Call Tim Trooien 

651-439-3153, or email timtrooien@comcast.net  if you do switch.) 

And remember: You will be assessed a $30 charge if you forget to conduct the raffle! 

mailto:dspencer36@msn.com
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Guests: 
Visiting Rotarians: 
Make ups: 

Links: 
Link to Stillwater Sunrise Website: Stillwater Sunrise Website 
Link to District Website: Rotary District 5960 
Link to International Web site: Rotary International Website  
Link to Stillwater Sunrise Facebook Site: Stillwater Sunrise Rotary FACEBOOK Page 

CLUB BUSINESS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS:  President Mel Sullivan 

Barbara and Arba-Della are in Atlanta at the international convention. Craig and Jon are also there.  

July 11 Mel is turning over the gavel and she hinted she had several presentations planned.  

Jerry O’Connel is our new member, Jack will introduce in the future.  

Please send your background and announcement to Mel for her directory.  

We have until June 15th to make your donation to The Foundation in order for it to count towards Mel’s year. We have 
already reached our goal.  

SERGEANTS-AT-ARMS: Jennifer Giovinazzo and Mark Fisher 

Rich Cummings just returned from Seattle where his car was broken into and valuables were stolen. Sad news.  

Dan S. is happy to be back, will be here till September. He has the grandkids for the whole month.  

Rick announced that E.S.R is having their golf tournament fundraiser on August 28th. They are looking for golfers 
and sponsors.  

Wendy announced their daughter has graduated from Carlton College and has a job.  

NEXT WEEK’S PROGRAM:  

Dan Schmid will introduce Mike Hensel, who will talk about Copper-Nickel Mining in Minnesota from another 
perspective then what has appeared in the papers.  

GETTING TO KNOW OUR MEMBERS 

Elizabeth Greiner-Quiett, where Greiner is her married name, joined our club in 2014. She is expert in Fiduciary 
Counseling, She has 2 children, Miranda and Charles, one a Viking fan and the other a Colts fan. She works with 
Shari C. who introduced her to Rotary. She met our speaker at St. Croix Catholic where Dr. 
McNulty is on the board.  

PROGRAM 

Katie McNulty comes from Traverse City, Michigan. She has been in involved extensively 
with the issue of Water through her travels with her husband to Kenya and Lake Victoria, 
specifically Rusinger Island. There is a consensus coming together in support of a World 
Water organization and special day. This has also resulted in her getting personally 
involved with an organization called CAITHA. Very interesting talk.    

WEEK’S JOKE 
   
Okay....remember, this has to be told with a solid cokney accent! 
  
A young British lad returns home from his vacation in the US and is attempting to describe the Great American Pastime to a group of ladies at 

the local flower club: 
 "It's a strange game called baseball and is played in a huge field.  In one corner is a large dirt filled diamond shaped area and at each point of 
the diamond lies a little white pillow!  The patrons call them First Pillow, Second Pillow, Third Pillow & Home Pillow??  In the center of the dirt 
diamond area on little hill stands one of the chaps holding a large white pellet. Out beyond the diamond are three separate meadow areas of 
grass.  They are known as Left Meadow, Center Meadow and Right Meadow.  Now as the contest ensues a chap emerges from some sort of 
cavern or hole in the ground,  He is holding a willow in his hands and strides to home pillow and just stands there! Extraordinary!  Now the 
chap on the little hill begins to hurl that pellet toward the chap at home pillow with the object to try and strike the willow he is holding. 
 So, he succeeds in striking the willow on his first attempt.  The pellet zooms out into left meadow.  Then the chap at home pillow drops his 
willow and runs to first pillow.  Extraordinary!  Now another chap emerges from the cave with a willow, goes over to home pillow again and the 
chap on the hill hurls the pellet and by Jove strikes the willow dead center once again.  This chap now drops his willow and runs off to first 
pillow, while the chap already standing on first pillow runs to second pillow!  Whew!  So....once again a third chap emerges with a willow strides 
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to home pillow while the hill chap once again hurls his pellet.....but misses the willow!  Four times he hurls and misses the willow each time.  
Now the chap at home pillow drops his willow and walks to first pillow.  The chap at first pillow walks to second pillow and the chap at second 
pillow walks to third pillow.  Well, now.....there it seems you have it?!" 
 An old lady stands up and asks"  "I don't quite understand!  Why did the first two chaps run to first pillow, while the third merely walked?"  "I 
didn't understand that myself.  But there was another little chap in an ugly black suit standing behind home pillow the whole time, and he said 
something about that last chap having four balls!  So, I Imagine that slowed him up a bit!" 
 —————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

     President John Germ, Rotary International 

 Governor Jim S. Hunt - District 5960 
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